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Abstract
The goal of this project was to develop a statistical learning model to predict outdoor water users
based on residential indoor water use data. Residential water data from 756 single-family homes
across the United States and Canada was used to analyze indoor and outdoor water usage
behavior. The data was formatted to include a boolean column for whether or not each home (1)
had outdoor water events (pool or irrigation), and (2) had above average total active indoor water
volume, duration or peak flow rate, where active indoor is defined as faucet or shower events.
Four model types were studied; Logistic Regression, Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA),
K-Nearest Neighbor (KNN) and Support Vector Classification (SVC), with Recall ratings of
20%, 17%, 84% and 100% respectively. SVC showed the best results for predicting outdoor
water users using this indoor water data. These results could be implemented to assist water
utilities and water conservationists with allocating resources for water conservation education
programs and rebate programs to indoor water usage activities as well as outdoor water usage
activities.

Background & Motivation
As populations increase and water supplies are constrained, ensuring residents have access to
affordable water is a national concern. However, managing water supplies is most often left to
local and regional entities. Municipal authorities or local water providers charged with delivering
water to residents are the government authorities impacted by a restricted water supply and
increasing population. Water conservation strategies, public policies and ordinances are an
effective and pervasive tool used by local government authorities to reduce demand on water
supplies and encourage the efficient use of existing resources.

Water conservation strategies target water use efficiency in households. These strategies might
include rebate programs to install water conserving shower heads, low flow toilets or rain
barrels. Also, information tools like real-time metering can be installed to provide insight on
water usage and help residents make smart decisions. Other water conservation strategies can
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restrict the use of water by residents through municipal ordinances such as irrigation times for
lawn watering. Municipal ordinances that restrict and regulate property owners’ ability to irrigate
their lawn are very common and often required by state laws. The existence of pervasive water
irrigation restrictions among local water providers is not surprising--outdoor water usage ranges
from 30% to 60% of total residential water usage [1].

Conservationists, water utilities, and smart home technology companies may therefore seek to
identify these “outdoor water users” as targets for conservation programs. If characteristics of
outdoor water users are identified, water utilities and conservationists may then use this data to
inform market research and better direct their water conservation programs. While present
outdoor water users may perhaps be more easily identified, the conservationists may also look
towards identifying potential future irrigators based on a family’s shared characteristics with
present irrigators. While indoor water use data is presently scarce, we believe the data
availability will change. Smart home meter technology companies have the potential to track
physical water flows through the home as they have tracked electricity.

One method of identifying high outdoor water usage, such as irrigators, may be through finding
their patterns of indoor w
 ater usage. Indoor water use also makes up a large portion of overall
water use and is directly connected to the residents relationship with water usage. It may be
suggestive of either socioeconomic or behavioral patterns of water use. Water conservation
strategies are often framed and applied to either indoor or outdoor water usage. However, the
relationship between indoor and outdoor water usage could change how water conservationist
structure conservation strategies and policies.

This paper explores the possibility that households who consume on average more water indoors
also consume water outdoors. One may assume that indoor and outdoor water usage are related.
In that case, one may look to change the attitudes of water users by focusing on the habits of
water use that may be indicative of high outdoor water usage, such as indoor usage. A person
less cognizant of their indoor water usage may be even less cognizant of less noticeable outdoor
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water usage. Utilities and conservationists may find it more efficient to inform these users of
indoor water usage reduction information, if this may result in reduced indoor water usage as
well as outdoor water usage.
Research Question
This study seeks to understand how indoor water usage may potentially predict outdoor water
usage based on residential water usage data. Can we predict outdoor water users for single family
households based on the degree and intensity of indoor water consumption? The research team
applied supervised statistical methods to analyze water usage behaviours and illustrate trends
found in the data: Logistic Regression, Linear Discriminant Analysis, K-Nearest Neighbors and
Support Vector Classification.

By understanding patterns of water use among outdoor users, local utilities and water
conservationists may better classify their target audience (outdoor water users). By better
classifying their target audience, conservationists and utilities may better allocate their resources
and ultimately save water.

Literature Review
There have been several studies on the relationship between water conservation programs
(including education programs, mandatory water restrictions, and landscape choices) and their
success in conserving water resources [2, 3] There also have been previous studies on water use
and socio-demographic characteristics [4], and attitudes behind water conservation [5]. There
have also been studies on predicting resident compliance with conservation ordinances using
ordinary least squares regression models [6]. However, to the research team’s knowledge and to
date, there have not been any studies using indoor water usage data to predict outdoor water
users.
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Data Set
For this project we used a dataset on residential water usage obtained from the Water Research
Foundation for their study on residential water use conducted in 2016 [7]. This data was
aggregated by a water engineering consulting firm Aquacraft out of Boulder, Colorado [8]. The
firm monitored water usage in a total of 762 single family homes throughout the United States
and Canada for an average of 12.7 days. Each home in this study had a high-frequency flow trace
water meter, which took measurements of water volume, duration of use, peak flow rate, and
mode flow rate every ten seconds. After the data for each home was recorded, employees at
Aquacraft analyzed the flowrates and labeled subsequent events using the company’s Trace
Wizard software. For example, events with a duration of 30 seconds with a volume of 1.5 gallons
were labeled as “toilet” and events with a duration range around 10 minutes with a volume range
around 60 gallons were labeled as “shower”. Event types include toilet, faucet, shower, clothes
washer, dishwasher, irrigation, pool, leak and other. The final dataset that we obtained contained
the individual house keycode, event, startime, event duration in seconds, peak flow rate in
gallons per minute, volume in gallons, and mode flow rate in gallons per minute. The complete
dataset consists of 2,981,053 data points for 756 households. Table 1 below shows a sample of
the original dataset.
House Keycode

Event

StartTime

Duration (sec)

Peak (gpm)

Volume (gal)

Mode (gpm)

12S102

Shower

3/6/12 7:07

540

2.18

15.17

1.69

12S102

Toilet

3/6/12 7:18

60

2.27

1.87

1.99

12S102

Faucet

3/6/12 7:26

20

0.76

0.19

0.76

12S102

Faucet

3/6/12 7:33

60

1.37

1.18

1.37

12S102

Leak

3/6/12 7:42

20

0.09

0.03

0.09

12S102

Toilet

3/6/12 8:43

60

1.99

1.5

1.99

12S102

Shower

3/6/12 8:45

720

2.27

20.91

1.71

12S102

Faucet

3/6/12 9:00

10

1.42

0.23

1.42

12S102

Toilet

3/6/12 9:01

50

1.99

1.51

1.99

12S102

Leak

3/6/12 9:14

10

0.09

0.01

0.09

Table 1: Sample of the raw master dataset for water use used in the study.
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Homes were studied from nine different water utility districts in Denver Colorado, Fort Collins
Colorado, Scottsdale Arizona, San Antonio Texas, Clayton County Georgia, Osceola County
Florida, Region of Peel Ontario, Region of Waterloo Ontario and Tacoma Washington. The
high-frequency flow rate sensors were moved from each study area throughout the one-year
study period. For this reason, each study area was observed during different periods of the year
and we cannot directly compare water use between regions. For example, homes in San Antonio
Texas were studied during July of 2012 and homes in Tacoma Washington were studied during
January of 2013. The time of year in these regions would play a significant role in the overall
water use, since water usage varies depending on the season. Table 2 below shows the regions
studied, the number of homes studied per region, and the time of year of the study.

Table 2: Flow Monitoring Information from Residential End Uses of Water 2016 Report [7].

Methodology
This paper explores a classification problem - the model is designed to predict whether a
household uses water for outdoor events (1) or does not use water for outdoor events (0), with a
binary response to represent outdoor vs. non-outdoor water users. For this reason, we explored
several classification models that would be appropriate for this study and settled upon the
following: Logistic Regression, Linear Discriminant Analysis, K-Nearest Neighbors, and
Support Vector Classification.
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Data Processing
The dataset’s native format was a Microsoft Access Database converted to a time-series Excel
spreadsheet. Our team massaged this spreadsheet into a more workable format for our purposes
using the Python data management package, Pandas. To create a Master Dataset that contained
the total active indoor and outdoor water use per home, the Excel spreadsheet was first converted
to a CSV file using export capabilities in Excel. We then removed the StartTime and Mode
columns as they were not relevant to this project, and this is not a time-series analysis of water
use. The remaining columns included total active indoor volume, duration and peak flow rate per
house, where active indoor is defined as faucet and shower events only. The remaining data was
grouped by household for total active indoor volume, total active indoor duration, and total
active indoor peak flow rate. This process decreased our number of observations from 2.9
million to 756 but was necessary in order to properly analyze the data outside of using
time-series methodologies.

We classified “outdoor users” in our training data with dummy variables. We created a boolean
value of 1 for homes that used above average active water volumes, durations, and peak flow rate
indoors; of 0, for below average. Next, a new “Outdoor User” boolean column was created for
the households. Each house was assigned a value of 1 if outdoor events had occurred at all
(irrigation or pool water use) and 0 otherwise. The number of outdoor events per house was also
quantified. The city and region of each house were added afterwards in Excel.

Faucet and shower events were chosen to define active indoor water use because these event
types are active in nature. When using a faucet or shower, one must physically turn a handle and
decide (either consciously or unconsciously) how long that faucet will run and therefore how
much water they use for this event. For this study, we investigate the concept that below average
active indoor water users are more conscious about their water use and will therefore be less
likely to be outdoor water users. A sample of the master dataset can be seen in Figure 1 below.
See Appendix A.1 for Python Code of Data Processing.
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Figure 1: Sample of Master Dataset. Note: Rows were skipped for demonstration purposes.
Once the data was cleaned and in a usable format, we calculated the total number of identified
outdoor water users and non-outdoor water users. We found that 42.2% of the homes studied
were outdoor water users (or homes which had either irrigation or pool events). See Figure 2
below:

Figure 2: Total count of outdoor (1) and non-outdoor
water users (0), where the percentage of outdoor water
users is 42.2% and the percentage of non-outdoor water
users is 57.8% for the homes surveyed in this study

7

To better visualize the data, we created a correlation matrix that lists the degrees to which each
variable correlates with itself and others. There are high levels of correlation in yellows and
greens, and low levels of correlation in light blues to dark blues. “Duration” and “peak” are
correlated most highly by about 0.85, followed by duration and “above average duration” at
about 0.65 (which are inherently correlated). “Duration” has a relatively low correlation with
“Volume” and “Above Average Volume”.”Peak” is most highly correlated with “Duration”,
“Volume”, and “Above Average Volume”. “Above Average Peak” had low correlations with all
other variables, except for a slightly high correlation with outdoor events, “Above Average
Duration” is most closely correlated with “Above Average Volume”. Finally, outdoor events
experienced low correlation with other indoor variables. Out of the indoor variables, outdoor
events were most highest correlated with “Volume”, “Above Average Peak”, “Peak”, and
“Above Average Volume”. See Figure 3 below for correlation matrix.

Figure 3: Correlation matrix heat map displaying high correlation in bright greens or yellows and low
correlation in dark blue or purple.
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These correlations may have several different illuminating causes that may be helpful to explore.
It seems that peak water flow is associated with long durations of flow--perhaps appliances that
lend themselves to longer durations (such as dishwashers or washing machines) also contribute
to the highest “peaks” in water flow due to the intensity of their water needs. The low correlation
between duration and volume may suggest that high-duration events are not necessarily highly
water intensive events. The original data set shows toilet use to be the most water-intensive, and
toilets are not high duration events. Perhaps indoor water use volume has more to do with brief
intensive events (such as toilet use) rather than longer duration events. The outdoor water
consumption is not very highly correlated with any variables, suggesting that a relationship may
be difficult to pinpoint--its relationship to larger volumes of indoor water use overall, however, is
noteworthy. The correlation between “Above Average Duration” and “Above Average Volume”
may illustrate a very simple conservationist idea--that those who tend to use water appliances for
extended periods of time will use more water in general than those who more closely monitor
their behavior, or, perhaps, prefer short showers. While correlations are interesting to examine,
however, these may illuminate--but do no necessarily prove--the causes of variation.
Statistical Models
In every model, the predictors included were total active indoor volume, duration, peak flow rate,
above average volume, above average duration and above average peak flow rate (See Table 3
below). The y response variable was Outdoor User, with the response being the Outdoor User
boolean column, calculated previously. When separating the data before the models were run,
75% of the data was used for training and 25% used for test. Additionally, dummy variables
were assigned to each of the predictors (i.e. 1 for outdoor user, 0 for not outdoor user) prior to
model runs.
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Predictor Variables
Volume= Sum of total active indoor volume of water in gallons used for the home during the study
Duration = Sum of total duration in seconds for active indoor events for the home during the study
Flow = Sum of total peak flow rates in gallons per minute for active indoor events for the home during
the study
High_vol = A boolean column assigning a value of 1 if the home had an above average total active indoor
volume during the study, and a 0 otherwise.
High_dur = A boolean column assigning a value of 1 if the home had an above average total active
indoor duration during the study, and a 0 otherwise.
High_flow = A boolean column assigning a value of 1 if the home had an above average total active
indoor peak flow rate during the study, and a 0 otherwise.
Response Variable
Outdoor_User = A boolean column assigning a value of 1 if the home had an outdoor water event
(irrigation or pool) during the study, and a 0 otherwise.
Table 3: Glossary of predictor terms for Logistic Regression and LDA models.

Logistic Regression
Logistic regression models the probability of samples fitting a specific category [9]. From these
probabilities, it assigns categories based on a particular threshold. For example, it may assign a
category of A to a sample whose probability of fitting that category is >0.5; alternatively, one
may change the training error by increasing or decreasing this threshold to serve the purpose of
the model. Logistic regression assumes a linear decision boundary. It differs from Linear
Discriminant Analysis (LDA) merely with respect to its fitting procedures [9]. However, it may
perform better than LDA if our predictors are not truly normally distributed.
Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA)
A Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA) was also performed on the data. LDA models the
probability of the response variable (outdoor water users) given information about the predictor
variables [9]. More precisely, this approach models the distribution of predictors separately from
the response class and “flips” these distributions into estimates of the response variable using
Bayes’ Theorem [9]. Given “bell shape” or “normal” Gaussian distributions, LDA is similar to
logistic regression, but is less direct and more stable when classes are well separated and the
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sample size is small. LDA would assume this paper’s predictor variables have multivariate
Gaussian distributions with a class-specific mean vector and common covariance matrix [9]. In
other words, the predictors would each follow one-dimensional normal distributions and contain
some correlations with the others.
K-Nearest Neighbors (KNN)
The K-Nearest Neighbors (KNN) statistical model examines the data to create classes. When a
new observation is put into the model, the algorithm determines the class in which the
observation is most likely to fall [4]. The number of neighbors (K) is how the model examines
the data to determine how many “neighbors”, or points immediately surrounding the new
observation, to use to classify the observation. Typical values of K are 5 or 10, which are small
enough to still be flexible in the model, but large enough to not immediately classify the
observation into the same class as the nearest neighbor’s class.

Support Vector Classification ( SVC)
The final model we explored was Support Vector Classification (SVC). An extension of the
maximal margin classifier, SVC is a classification method that uses a hyperplane to separate the
classes of observations. The support vector machine (SVM) uses a hyperplane as well, but is a
stricter method than SVC. Typically, SVM can only be used when there exists a hyperplane that
can fully separate the data, leaving no misclassified observations initially. To address this
limitation, SVC was created that allows for miscalculations, but still performs better when the
data are mostly separated. In this study, the Python data science library scikit-learn was used to
set up the model and run using typical workflows. See Appendix A.7 for Python code for KNN
and SVC models.
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Limitations
The dataset used for this analysis was collected by researchers looking to better understand
domestic water use. When dealing with water data collected from the public on a voluntary
basis, there are many limitations that must be addressed. In the case presented here, it is unusual
to find such a large (n=2.9 million) dataset to be analyzed related to water usage and containing
information that the public has volunteered to share.

Although this dataset originally contained 2.9 million observations, when creating our master
dataset for analysis it was ultimately reduced to 756 observations. This is because only 756
homes were studied for this dataset. While this number of observations may seem low for data
science purposes, it is actually the largest study of residential water usage in North America to
date [7]. In order to study residential water usage, residents must volunteer to have engineers
enter their home, setup the monitoring equipment and be monitored for two weeks. Due to the
obtrusive process of obtaining this data, it is understandable that finding volunteers would be
difficult. While 756 observations is low compared to “big data”, the research team still felt it was
large enough to conduct analysis. Also, it was the only residential water usage data that was
available, which is a very real limitation for any studies involving humans.

Additionally, due to this study taking place across the country on a volunteer-basis, limitations
arise in the temporality of the data. The houses were not all sampled during the same two week
period or even during the same season of the year. This could have led to bias in seasonal
varieties in water use, especially in irrigators during hot summer months. The study also took
place in different regions, making it difficult to accurately compare water use across all the
households, as the hot and dry southwest would be presumed to use more water to irrigate than
the cool and wet Pacific Northwest. Ideally, houses would be sampled during the same two
weeks (same season of the same year) nationwide to eliminate any bias due to seasonality.
However the data aggregators at Aquacraft had limited high frequency flow sensors to work with
so this was not an option.
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Reproducibility is key to producing credible science. Here, the ability to reproduce this work is
limited due to the data set’s availability. Due to privacy concerns of the participants in this
study, the data is not readily available to the public. Access to this data was purchased from the
Water Research Foundation by The Webber Group at the University of Texas at Austin for
research purposes. Restrictions in accessing this data can be limiting for reproducibility of this
work.

Results and Interpretation
Logistic Regression Model
We ran several different models using the logistic regression modeling in R. We first ran the
logistic regression model with all the predictors. With all the predictors included, it was found
that the home’s City and Region showed the greatest significance for predicting outdoor users.
We decided to remove these parameters as water usage data was collected during different times
of the year and it would not be accurate to compare homes by their respective regions. We also
decided to remove the house and outdoor event count parameters as these were directly
correlated with the outdoor water user boolean column. These three parameters (House, Outdoor
Count, City and Region) were removed for this and all the following statistical models for the
reasons described.

The final Logistic Regression model include the predictors: Total active indoor volume
(“Volume”), total active indoor duration (“Duration”), total active indoor peak flow rate
(“Flow”), above average active indoor volume boolean (“High_vol”), above average active
indoor duration boolean (“High_dur”) and above average active indoor peak volume boolean
(“High_flow”).
The Logistic Regression model’s calculated coefficients can be seen in Figure 4 below.
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Figure 4: Logistic Regression model with House, Outdoor Count, City and Region removed.

We then created a confusion matrix using the caTools library in R to analyze the logistic
regression model’s performance. Using a split ratio of 0.75 and a threshold value of greater than
0.5 we obtained the confusion matrix in Table 4 below:
Predicted Outdoor
User

Predicted
Not-Outdoor User

Totals

Actual Outdoor user

16

64

80

Actual Not-Outdoor
User

12

97

109

Totals

28

161

189

Table 4: Confusion Matrix for Logistic Regression.

To calculate the accuracy, precision, recall and error of our models, we used the following
equations [9]:
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Accuracy =

T rue P ositive + T rue N egative
T rue P ositive + T rue N egative+F alse P ositive + F alse N egative

(1)

P recision =

T rue P ositives
T rue P ositive+F alse P ositives

(2)

Recall =

T rue P ositive
T rue P ositive + F alse N egative

(3)

E rror =

F alse P ositive + F alse N egative
T rue P ositive + T rue N egative+F alse P ositive + F alse N egative

(4)

Using Equations 1 - 4 we found that accuracy was 60%, precision was 57%, the recall was 20%
and the error was 40%.

To further analyze the performance of the Logistic Regression model, we used the Sklearn
package in Python to perform a Leave One Out Cross Validation analysis. We found the Logistic
Regression model had a 55% test accuracy of predicting outdoor water users using inputs of total
active indoor volume, duration, peak flow rate, and above or below average active indoor
volume, duration or peak flow rate. See Appendix A.4 and Appendix A.5 below for R and
Python code for logistic regression analysis.

Logistic regression had a poor fit with our data predictors. For one, its test accuracy was 55%.
Given that there are only two response classes, this accuracy is only 5% better than flipping a
coin to estimate response variables (which would indicate a test error rate of 50%). This may be
the result of poor predictor variables (perhaps indoor water consumption has little effect on
outdoor water consumption after all). This could also be due to the inclusion of non-continuous
variables (boolean variables) as logistic regression tends to perform better when variables have
continuous values.

In Figure 4, we see that only the indoor Volume variable has what we consider to be statistical
significance (a p-value of less than 0.05) in predicting outdoor water users. However, Duration
was also fairly indicative, with a p-value of 0.0794. These two predictors may indicate
behavioural or socioeconomic influences on outdoor water use. On one hand, one may suppose
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that households which leave faucets and showers on for longer may have higher indoor volumes
of water consumption, and that this water use behavior would carry over to their water use
outdoors. The correlation of “Duration” with outdoor water use may suggest this behavioral
component (of leaving showers long and faucets on). On the other hand, one may also observe
that there are variations within the training data that may be explained by socioeconomic
factors--this study does not gather data on the income level or socioeconomic status of its sample
population, and thus may not account for the physical size of the house or number of residents
consuming water. Wealthier families may or may not indeed implement water efficiency
measures to reduce water consumption per square foot -- however, if their houses (and more
importantly--lawns) are larger on average, they will still consume more water than smaller less
attentive households.

Linear Discriminant Analysis Model
We also used the following predictors to create a Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA) model for
predicting outdoor water users: Total active indoor volume (“Volume”), total active indoor
duration (“Duration”), total active indoor peak flow rate (“Flow”), above average active indoor
volume boolean (“High_vol”), above average active indoor duration boolean (“High_dur”) and
above average active indoor peak volume boolean (“High_flow”). To create the LDA model we
used the MASS package in R (See Appendix 6 for R code). Figure 5 below shows the summary
of the LDA model:

Figure 5: Summary of LDA model in R.
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To create a confusion matrix summary of the results we also used the caTools package in R.
Using a split ratio of 0.75 and a threshold value of greater than 0.5 we obtained the confusion
matrix in Table 5 below:
Predicted Outdoor User

Predicted Not-Outdoor User

Totals

Actual Outdoor User

13

65

78

Actual Not-Outdoor User

11

98

109

Totals

24

163

189

Table 5: Confusion Matrix for Linear Discriminant Analysis

Using Equations 1 - 4 we found that accuracy was 59%, the precision was 54%, the recall was
17% and the error was 41%. To further analyze the performance of the LDA model, we also
used the Sklearn package in Python to perform a Leave One Out Cross Validation (LOOCV)
analysis. We found the LDA model had a 55% test accuracy of predicting outdoor water users
using inputs of total active indoor volume, duration, peak flow rate, and above or below average
active indoor volume, duration or peak flow rate. See Appendix 5 and Appendix 6 for R and
Python code for LDA analysis.

LDA performed about as well as logistic regression. LDA had the same test accuracy as logistic
regression at 55%, as demonstrated again by LOOCV. As may be expected, the test accuracy
was lower than the accuracy of the training data (60%). This is unsurprising given the similarities
between LDA and logistic regression and their reliance on Bayes Theorem.

K-Nearest Neighbor
We created a K-Nearest Neighbor (KNN) model for predicting outdoor users using the Sklearn
Package in Python. Using Equations 1 - 4 we found the model accuracy was 61%, precision
was 63%, recall was 84% and error was 39%. See Table 6 and Figure 6 below for KNN model
results.
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Predicted Outdoor User

Predicted Not-Outdoor User

Totals

Actual Outdoor User

95

18

113

Actual Not-Outdoor User

55

21

76

Totals

150

39

189

Table 6: Confusion Matrix results for KNN Model

Figure 6: Model summary for KNN. The predictors are: x1 - Intercept, x2-Duration, x3 - Peak, x4 Volume, x5 - Above average volume, and x6 - Above average duration. The y (x7) response is Outdoor
User.
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Support Vector Classification (SVC)
Also using the Sklearn package in Python, we were able to run and test an SVC model to predict
outdoor users. This predictor model proved to show the best results. Using Equations 1 - 4 the
accuracy in the SVC model was 71% , precision was 68%, recall was 100% and error was 29%.
See Table 7 and Figure 7 below for model results.

Predicted Outdoor User

Predicted Not-Outdoor User

Totals

Actual Outdoor User

113

0

113

Actual Not-Outdoor User

54

22

76

Totals

167

22

189

Table 7: SVC Model Results shown in Confusion Matrix

Figure 7: Model summary for SVC. The predictors are: x1 - intercept, x2 - Duration, x3 - Peak, x5 Volume, x6 - Above average volume, x7 - Above average duration. The y response is Outdoor User.
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The SVC model performed the best relative to other models. This may be due to the power of the
“soft margin” used in SVC; this margin trades off some incorrect classifications for a more
robust fit in the model, which works especially well for those with nonseparable classes. Based
on the low predictive performance of other models, the classification boundaries in this problem
do not seem simple to identify and the boundaries are unclear. Thus, a “soft” margin may fit the
data the best.

Comparing Models: Accuracy and Recall
Among the performance measures of each model, the model with the highest recall was chosen
as the most predictive of outdoor usage. Our research is meant to help conservationists target
outdoor users, and would prefer to trade a more predictive model for one that classifies more
Outdoor Users correctly. In this work, it is preferred to miss-classify a non-outdoor water use as
a false positive, v. to miss-classify an outdoor water user as a false negative. For this reason, we
felt Recall ratings were also most appropriate means to compare between models, as recall
indicates how many relevant results are returned by the model [10].
Table 8 below shows the accuracy, precision, recall and error for all four models studied:

Model Type

Accuracy

Precision

Recall

Error

Logistic Regression

60%

57%

20%

40%

Linear Discriminant Analysis

59%

54%

17%

41%

K-Nearest Neighbor

61%

63%

84%

39%

Support Vector Classifier

71%

68%

100%

29%

Table 8: Table summary of models studied with their respective accuracy, precision, recall and error
ratings.

The model with the highest recall was the SVC model with a recall of 100%. This model also
had the lowest test error at 29%. The second best performing model was KNN with a recall of
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84%. LDA and Logistic Regression showed similar performances with recall ratings of 17% and
20% respectively.

Discussion & Policy Implications
Despite varying performance, all of these models suggest that residents who have above average
indoor water usage are more likely on average to use water outdoors. The model that performed
best obtained an accuracy of 71% and a recall rating of 100%. This predictive accuracy is not
particularly high when compared to other prediction based classification studies. For example, in
the medical field high predictive accuracy may be very important since conclusions based on
such models may inform decisions that affect the health of humans. In this study, we are seeking
to understand water usage and inform water conservation strategies. In that context, the
predictive accuracy achieved in these models demonstrate that there is a relationship with a
reasonable predictive accuracy. Essentially, above average indoor water usage can predict a
household will use water outdoors about 71% of the time using an SVC model.

If residents using high amounts of water inside are also using water outside, then it could suggest
that water conservation efforts focusing on inside water usage may have a positive spillover
effect in overall reduction of household water usage by also decreasing outdoor water usage. In
other words, the predictive relationship could mean that if households with high indoor usage
reduce their water consumption indoors they may also decrease their water usage outdoors. If
this relationship holds this intelligence could benefit water conservation decision-makers and
policies. A positive spillover effect would suggest that water conservation policies that focus on
reducing water usage indoor is effective. These policies could include rebates on water efficient
appliances, educational programs on residential water conservation, etc.

This can also be understood when using a cost benefit analysis framework in public decision
making. Municipalities benefit from efficient usage of their existing water supplies, while water
conservation programs and policies can be costly. The cost of these strategies must be weighed
against the benefits of achievable household water use reduction. The benefits associated with
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indoor water conservation policies would be higher if outdoor water usage would also decrease.
Since a reduction in indoor water usage could also achieve an indirect reduction in outdoor
usage, that additional reduction can be quantified as a benefit of indoor water conservation
policies such as low-flow technology rebate programs or indoor water usage education.

While the models demonstrate that high indoor usage is correlated with outdoor usage, the
assumption that indoor usage is driving outdoor usage should be evaluated. One concern is there
may be other predictors for determining which households are Outdoor Users other than the
predictors included in our models. For one, we framed our research question in a way that
suggested behavioral causes for outdoor water use. This suggestion assumed that
conservationists would realize how much water is consumed outdoors and not use water
outdoors at all. In reality, the decision-making may be more complex. However, with the given
dataset, our models show some correlation between indoor water usage behavior and ultimately
water use outdoors.

Another possible concern is that our results do not account for household size as this information
was unknown. However, from a water conservation policy perspective, the concern that larger
households may be miss-classified as outdoor water users while the per capita use may be
average is not concerning. For example, if larger households are targeted for water conservation
strategies, such as education on indoor water saving tips, these households still demonstrate high
usage and will benefit from these water conservation tactics. By targeting larger households with
high water usage, water conservation strategies may be administered more efficiently. If sharing
indoor water saving tips with households proves to reduce residential water usage, then
administering water saving tips to households with large usage may be more efficient.

This study did not analyze whether outdoor water usage may be predictive of indoor water usage.
If large outdoor water usage was found to have stronger predictive accuracy of indoor usage,
then focusing water conservation policies on outdoor water usage may be more effective.
Nonetheless, this study demonstrates that large indoor water usage is generally predictive of
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large outdoor usage and that there is a relationship between how residents use water inside and
how much is they use outside. Further research, using this data set to understand whether outdoor
usage is predictive indoor usage would be beneficial for water conservation policy makers.
Additional behavioral studies would also help inform the cognitive relationship between types of
water usage.

Lastly, the models developed in this study were created with data from regions across the United
States and Canada at different times of year. Outdoor water usage may differ greatly between
households depending on climates and time of year. Households residing in hotter and warmer
climates may have more demand for outdoor water usage such as irrigation. If more households
in Texas were sampled than households in Canada, the predictive accuracy of the classification
models may be artificially high. Likewise, the predictive accuracy of the models may be
artificially low if more households in winter months were included into the data. A future
sensitivity analysis of the data used in this study should consider whether a particular region that
is prone to large outdoor water or lower indoor water usage may have been oversampled.

Conclusions and Future Work
For this research, residential water data from 756 single-family homes across the US and Canada
were analyzed. The dataset was reformatted to include boolean information of above average
active indoor water use events and identifying which homes had outdoor water events. Four
statistical learning models were developed to predict outdoor water users based on active indoor
water usage where active indoor water events were defined as faucet or shower events. The
models studied were Logistic Regression, Linear Discriminant Analysis, K-Nearest Neighbor
and Support Vector Machine, of which Support Vector Machine performed the best with a recall
rating of 100%. These models suggest that indoor water conservation strategies may be able to
provide additional water conservation benefits in outdoor water usage reduction.
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Further research to be done on this work includes a time series study of the data to determine
how much water was used during the weeks as opposed to over the weekends to evaluate how
the days of the week could impact outdoor water use.

The research team also plans to rerun each model on isolated regions to compare homes within
the same region and time of year. Although this will ultimately reduce the number of
observations to a hundred or so per region, it will be interesting to see if the results differ when
focusing on one region at a time.

Another consideration for our model performance could be our converting continuous variables
to binary qualitative values. Logistic Regression and Linear Discriminant Analysis are known to
perform better using continuous variables. For future research we will rerun these models using
only continuous inputs (Volume, Duration and Flow rate) and see how their performance
compares with our current models.

The biggest constraint in this line of research is available data. As discussed earlier, despite this
dataset not seeming large compared to other fields, it is the largest dataset of residential water
use collected to date [7]. In further analysis we will test the error of our models to see if the
relatively low number of observations is the main contributor to high error in some of our
models, or if perhaps there are other factors.
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Appendices
A.1: Python Code for Creating the Master Dataset
#Import Pandas Package
import pandas as pd
#Import original data set
data = pd.read_csv('REU2016_Main_Meter_Events.csv')
#Delete unwanted columns
del data ['SumAs']
del data ['StartTime']
del data ['Mode']
#Change Column Names
data.columns = ['House','Event','Duration','Peak','Volume']
#Preview Data
data.head()
#_________________Specify Outdoor Water Users____________________________
#Create a function that labels outdoor events as 1
def outdoor(val):
if val in {'Irrigation','Pool'}:
r=1
else:
r=0
return r
#Create Outdoor Water Events Count Column called Outdoor_Events
data['Outdoor_Events'] = data.apply(lambda i: outdoor(i['Event']), axis=1)
#Sum Outdoor_Events by House
outdoor_by_house = data.groupby('House').Outdoor_Events.sum()
type(outdoor_by_house)
#Convert Series to DataFrame
Outdoor_Users = outdoor_by_house.to_frame()
#_________________Sum_Indoor_Events_Vol_Dur_and_Peak____________________________
#Grab only faucet and shower events
faucet_shower = data[(data.Event == 'Faucet')|(data.Event == 'Shower')]
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#Sum all Volume, Duration and Peak events by house
sum_houses = faucet_shower.groupby('House').sum()
#Get means for volume, duration and peak
mean_vol = sum_houses['Volume'].values.mean()
mean_dur = sum_houses['Duration'].values.mean()
mean_peak = sum_houses['Peak'].values.mean()
#_________________Create_Boolean_Columns____________________________
#Create boolean variable for homes greater than the mean and outdoor water users
boo_avg_vol = sum_houses['Volume']>mean_vol
boo_avg_dur = sum_houses['Duration']>mean_dur
boo_avg_peak = sum_houses['Peak']>mean_peak
boo_outdoor = Outdoor_Users['Outdoor_Events']>0
#Convert True/False to column
[1 if i==True else 0 for i in
[1 if i==True else 0 for i in
[1 if i==True else 0 for i in
[1 if i==True else 0 for i in

of 1's and 0's
boo_avg_vol]
boo_avg_dur]
boo_avg_peak]
boo_outdoor]

#Create new columns in Above average and outdoor users
sum_houses['Above_avg_vol'] = [1 if i==True else 0 for i in boo_avg_vol]
sum_houses['Above_avg_dur'] = [1 if i==True else 0 for i in boo_avg_dur]
sum_houses['Above_avg_peak'] = [1 if i==True else 0 for i in boo_avg_peak]
Outdoor_Users['Outdoor_User'] = [1 if i==True else 0 for i in boo_outdoor]
#_________________Merge_Indoor_and_Outdoor_Data_Into_Master_Dataframe___________
#Merge Dataframes to create one Master Data frame
Master_Data = pd.merge(sum_houses,Outdoor_Users, on='House')
#Create New CSV File
Master_Data.to_csv('Master_Data_Set.csv')
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A.2: Summary of Master Dataset, Produced in R

A.3: Boxplots to Describe Predictors in Master Dataset
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A.4: R Code for Logistic Regression Analysis
data = read.csv('Data_Master.csv')
Duration = data$Duration
Flow = data$Flow
Volume = data$Volume
High_vol = data$Above_avg_vol
High_dur = data$Above_avg_dur
High_flow = data$Above_avg_peak
Outdoor_User = data$Outdoor_User

library(caTools)
split = sample.split(Outdoor_User, SplitRatio = 0.75)
split
outdoortrain = subset(data, split==TRUE)
outdoortest = subset(data, split==FALSE)
logreg_model = glm(Outdoor_User~Volume+Duration+Flow+High_vol+High_dur+High_flow, data = outd
summary(logreg_model)
predictTrain = predict(logreg_model, type='response')
tapply(predictTrain, outdoortrain$Outdoor_User, mean)
0
1
0.4143418 0.4323907
table(outdoortrain$Outdoor_User, predictTrain>0.5)
library(ROCR)
ROCRpred = prediction(predictTrain, outdoortrain$Outdoor_User)
ROCRperf = performance(ROCRpred, 'tpr', 'fpr')
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plot(ROCRperf, main='ROC Curve for Logistic Regression Model')

A.5: Python Code for Logistic Regression and Linear Discriminant Analysis
import pandas as pd
import numpy as np
from sklearn.model_selection import KFold
from sklearn.model_selection import cross_validate
from sklearn.metrics import recall_score
from sklearn.linear_model import LogisticRegression
## Get data ready
master_data=pd.read_csv('Data_Master.csv')
del
del
del
del

master_data['House']
master_data['Region']
master_data['Outdoor_Count']
master_data['City']

# to get the labels and turn it to array
y = master_data['Outdoor_User'].values
del master_data['Outdoor_User']
X = master_data.values # turn data into 2D array
# to see number of rows and columns
print(X.shape)
## Get classifier ready
clf_logreg = LogisticRegression()
scoring = ['accuracy','precision','recall','f1']
kf = KFold(n_splits=758)
for train, test in kf.split(X):
print("%s %s" % (train, test))
scores = cross_validate(clf_logreg, X, y, scoring=scoring, cv=10, return_train_score=False)
# see the accuracy
scores['test_accuracy']
scores['test_accuracy'].mean()
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A.6: R Code for Linear Discriminant Analysis
data = read.csv('Data_Master.csv')
Duration = data$Duration
Flow = data$Flow
Volume = data$Volume
High_vol = data$Above_avg_vol
High_dur = data$Above_avg_dur
High_flow = data$Above_avg_peak
Outdoor_User = data$Outdoor_User
sample_size <-floor(.75*nrow(data))
set.seed(500)
train_ind <- sample(seq_len(nrow(data)),size=sample_size)
train <- data[train_ind,]
test <- data[-train_ind,]
library(MASS)
lda.fit = lda(Outdoor_User~Volume+Duration+Flow+High_vol+High_dur+High_flow, data=data)
lda.fit
lda_predict<-predict(lda.fit, newdata= data[,c(1,2,3,4,5,6)])$class
table(lda_predict, Outdoor_User)

A.7: Model Runs for Lasso and SVC
#_________________Import Packages______________________
import pandas as pd
import numpy as np
import warnings
warnings.filterwarnings('ignore')
#_________________Load data____________________________
df = pd.read_csv("Data_Master.csv")
df = df.set_index(df["House"])
del df["House"]
#_________________Get values for City and Region_______
df.City[df.City == 'Denver'] = 1
df.City[df.City == 'Fort Collins'] = 2
df.City[df.City == 'Scottsdale'] = 3
df.City[df.City == 'San Antonio'] = 4
df.City[df.City == 'Clayton County'] = 5
df.City[df.City == 'Toho'] = 6
df.City[df.City == 'Peel'] = 7
df.City[df.City == 'Waterloo'] = 8
df.City[df.City == 'Tacoma'] = 9
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df.Region[df.Region
df.Region[df.Region
df.Region[df.Region
df.Region[df.Region
df.Region[df.Region

==
==
==
==
==

'Midwest']
'Southwest']
'Southeast']
'Northwest']
'Northeast']

=
=
=
=
=

1
2
3
4
5

#_________________Linear SVC____________________________
def SVC(data):
from sklearn.svm import LinearSVC
from sklearn.model_selection import train_test_split
import matplotlib.pyplot as plt
import statsmodels.formula.api as sm
from sklearn.metrics import confusion_matrix
df = data
print(df.head())
print("---------------------------------------------------------”)
X = df.iloc[:,:-1].values
y = df.iloc[:,-1].values
X = np.array(X, dtype=float) # X must be float
X_train, X_test, y_train, y_test = train_test_split(X, y, test_size=0.25,
random_state=50)
svc = LinearSVC(random_state=0, tol=1e-5).fit(X_train, y_train)
print("Score: ", svc.score(X_test, y_test))
print("Coefficients: ", svc.coef_)
print("Intercept: ", svc.intercept_)
y_pred = svc.predict(X_test)
df_confusion = pd.crosstab(y_test, y_pred, rownames=['Actual'],
colnames=['Predicted'], margins=True)
print("\nConfusion Matrix: ",df_confusion)
model = sm.OLS(endog=y, exog=X)
result = model.fit()
print(result.summary())
print("------------------------------------------------------”)
matches = (y_pred == y_test)
print("Correct matches: ", matches.sum(), "out of ", len(matches),
"total predictions(",
matches.sum() / float(len(matches))*100,"% accuracy).")
from sklearn import metrics
print(metrics.classification_report(y_test, y_pred))
return
#_________________KNN____________________________
def KNN(data, neighbors):
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from sklearn.neighbors import KNeighborsClassifier
from sklearn.model_selection import train_test_split
import matplotlib.pyplot as plt
import statsmodels.formula.api as sm
df = data
print(df.head())
print("------------------------------------------------------”)
X = df.iloc[:,:-1].values
y = df.iloc[:,-1].values
X = np.array(X, dtype=float) # X must be float
X_train, X_test, y_train, y_test = train_test_split(X, y,
test_size=0.25, random_state=50)
neigh = KNeighborsClassifier(n_neighbors=neighbors)
neigh.fit(X_train, y_train)
print("Score: ", neigh.score(X_test, y_test))
y_pred = neigh.predict(X_test)
df_confusion = pd.crosstab(y_test, y_pred, rownames=['Actual'],
colnames=['Predicted'], margins=True)
print("\nConfusion Matrix: ",df_confusion)
model = sm.OLS(endog=y, exog=X)
result = model.fit()
print(result.summary())
print("-----------------------------------------------------------------------------")
matches = (y_pred == y_test)
print("Correct matches: ", matches.sum(), "out of ", len(matches),
"total predictions(",
matches.sum() / float(len(matches))*100,"% accuracy).")
from sklearn import metrics
print(metrics.classification_report(y_test, y_pred))
return
#_________________Run Models____________________________
svc = SVC(data=df)
knn = KNN(data=df, neighbors=22)
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